Awaken to Eco Green Office Cleaning

Professional and Affordable Office Cleaning
When you’re busy running a business, the time you spend cleaning your office takes time away from
growing your company. That’s why so many large and small businesses in the Upstate and other
surrounding areas in Greenville to keep their offices clean, their employees happy and their customers
impressed. We understand that you don’t get a second chance to make a first impression with clients. A
dirty bathroom, un-swept floors, even smudged glass on the front door can mean the difference
between keeping a customer and losing one. Think of Awaken to Eco as your silent (cleaning) partner.
We’ll come before or after hours, when it’s least interruptive, and provide professional, affordable
janitorial services and office cleaning. Our thoroughly screened and trustworthy cleaning staff can
perform a range of services, tailored to your needs. Awaken to Eco uses only eco-friendly, certifiedgreen cleaning products to ensure a healthy, environment for your staff and clients
Customized Cleaning for Upstate, SC Companies
After analyzing multiple aspects of your facility and location and discussing your budget requirements
and expectations, Awaken to Eco will create a customized commercial cleaning program for your
business. Whether you choose daily cleaning or once-a-week green janitorial service, we’re here to help.
Our Professional Office Cleaning Services Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kitchen cleaning
Trash pickup and disposal in your receptacle
Floor mopping
Vacuuming
Sweeping
Washing interior windows and glass doors
Cleaning and dusting desktops
Bathroom maintenance
Commercial carpet cleaning, upon request

Happy, Healthy Employees Are More
Productive
With Awaken to Eco as your office cleaning service, your employees will enjoy working in a healthy, safe
environment. Regular green cleaning reduces allergens in the air than can cause asthma attacks. Greencertified products prevent allergic reactions toxic cleaning chemicals can cause. Awaken to Eco also
saves you the expense of a full-time janitorial staff on your payroll. As an independent contractor with
its own insurance, employees, payroll, and more, you only need to pay our flat fees.

